
Construction Specialties Earns Four Awards for Innovation and Quality 
 

New Products Win Attention and Accolades  
 

 
Muncy, PA, July 18, 2016 – Construction Specialties, Inc. (CS), a leading manufacturer of 
specialty building products, earned four awards from three top industry publications in 
conjunction with NeoCon 2016, the largest commercial interiors show in North America, for 
its Floormations® entrance flooring line and revitalized Acrovyn® Wall Panel System.  
 
BUILDINGS magazine’s annual Product Innovations Awards, “highlight the latest interior 
products that enhance the efficiency and sustainability of commercial buildings.”  This year, 
BUILDINGS’ editorial staff selected Floormations as its Product Innovation Grand Award 
winner for the innovation and sustainability features the product offers building owners and 
facility managers.  BUILDINGS also recognized Acrovyn Wall Panels with its Merit Award.  
 
Acrovyn Wall Panels also earned attention from Interior Design magazine at NeoCon 2016. During the publication’s 
Giants celebration event, the magazine presented the Acrovyn Wall Panels team with its Interior Design HiP (Honoring 
Industry People and Products) Award in the architectural and building products category. The HiP Awards honor 
commercial industry pioneers and innovative products to recognize achievement in design solutions and product 

applications. The new wall panel system was also recognized as one of the best new products by 
Contract magazine, which presented the team with a Silver Award for Best of NeoCon. 
 
“Floormations and Acrovyn Wall Panels are most deserving of the attention and buzz they are 
receiving from designers, facility owners and managers, architects, and editorial staffs,” said Joe 
Neidig, Vice President  – Pennsylvania Operations. “These new, innovative CS products combine 
customizable design capabilities with unbeatable protection, sustainable materials, and the high 
quality that CS is known for.”  
 
 

About Construction Specialties  
Founded in 1948, Construction Specialties (CS) is a family-owned building products company. CS provides solutions to 
complex problems that architects, designers, building owners, facility managers, and contractors face every day. Since 
inventing the first extruded louver, CS has become a global leader in interior wall protection, impact-resistant doors and 
frames, entrance flooring, expansion joint covers, architectural louvers and grilles, sun controls, specialty venting, 
cubicle curtains and tracks. CS draws upon extensive expertise to design custom, high-quality products—many of which 
are a part of the Cradle to Cradle Certified™ Products Program. CS products can be found on some of the world’s most 
significant architecture: One World Trade Center in New York City, The Shard in London and Burj Khalifa in Dubai. For 
more information about CS products and solutions, please visit: www.c-sgroup.com.  
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